


lush &
green all

year round

Australian Outdoor Living’s artificial 

lawn never needs mowing, watering or 

edging - saving you water, time, money 

and hassle. Greener than natural 

lawn without the elbow-grease!

Low Maintenance Lawn

Cushy, soft underfoot, and gloriously 

green, our artificial lawn always 

retains its colour and integrity. That 

means beautiful lawn all year round, 

guaranteed to last for years to come.

Lush & Green All YearChild & Pet Friendly Lawn

Given the term ‘artificial’, it is often 

assumed that artificial lawn is full 

of chemicals. At Australian Outdoor 

Living, this is absolutely not the case. 

You can sleep easy knowing that our 

artificial lawn is chemical and heavy 

metal free, making it 100% safe for 

both children and pets.



OUR QUALITY COMPONENTS 

At Australian Outdoor Living, there are a number of specifically designed 

products and unique methods we employ to ensure our artificial lawn 

looks and performs at it’s best.

Our artificial lawn is designed with 

the thatching fibre tufted into the 

base. When installed, we spread 

a sand infill which is fibrillated 

through the whole sub-surface area. 

This helps the Lawn to replicate 

both the springy and supportive 

characteristics of natural grass and 

ensures our artificial lawn keeps its 

shape and tolerates heavy traffic, 

while always remaining soft and lush 

underfoot.

Our substrate comprises of crushed 

rock with excellent drainage properties. 

This makes for a fantastic base for 

Australian Outdoor Living’s artificial 

lawn as it is easily spread to any given 

area, and yet compacts to a hard firm 

base when whacked. Extensively used 

in the building industry, crushed 

rock/dust provides a long lasting 

base for your artificial lawn.

Kiln dried sand is a fine sand with a 

maximum granular diameter of 1mm. 

Kiln dried, is an excellent sand for 

use on artificial lawn as it is easily 

spread and fibrillated. This sand 

differs from other sand as it doesn’t 

contain any small rocks, therefore 

providing a nicer feel underfoot, 

whilst also weighing down the lawn. 

This also helps to keep the lawn 

blades standing upright.

Thatching Substrate Kiln Dried Sand

Artificial Lawn

• Up to 7 year warranty

• Metal free with no harmful chemicals

• UV resistant and flammability tested

• High grade backing prevents blade loss 

and degradation

• Drainage holes for quick water disposal

• FIFA certified slip prevention

Earth

• Excavated

Substrate

• 50mm premium substrate compound

• Levelled and compacted

Kiln Dried Sand

• Adds stability preventing wrinkles and folds

• Ensures lawn blades remain erect

Nails and Pins

• Seams and edges are secured with nails and 

pins Galvanised for longevity



OUR QUALITY ARTIFICIAL LAWN

Artificial lawn is becoming an increasingly popular alternative to natural lawn. 

Having come a long way since its green carpet-like appearance, these days it’s hard 

to tell the difference! For exceptionally realistic looking lawn, look no further than 

Australian Outdoor Living’s premium range of durable artificial lawns.

UV is the single greatest threat to 

artificial lawn. If yours is not properly 

protected, you run the risk of the 

bristles disintegrating and the lawn 

changing colour or fading over time. 

At Australian Outdoor Living we 

back our range with up to 7 years 

limited product guarantee. Really 

though, you can expect your lawn to 

be looking fantastic for many more 

years to come.

UV Resistant & Fade ProtectionNo Harsh Chemicals & Heavy Metals

Natural lawn requires both strong 

fertilisers and harsh weed killing 

chemicals to keep them looking 

good. Those chemicals may 

include allergens and carcinogens 

which are not only harmful for 

the environment, but for us too. 

Comparatively, our artificial lawn 

is heavy metal free and contains no 

hazardous chemicals, so it’s better 

for you and your family.

Allergy Free

Rye grass and dust are two of the main 

culprits of that annoying spring and 

summer hayfever - unfortunately they 

can be nearly impossible to control 

in your garden. With artificial lawn 

from Australian Outdoor Living, there’s 

minimal dust and weeds - that means 

less nasty allergies from your yard!

Before After



Augusta

Australian Outdoor Living’s Augusta 

variety is an impressively realistic 

artificial lawn, with brown curly 

thatching and a medium pile  

height o�ered.

Savannah Broad Leaf

Our premium Savannah Broad Leaf 

variety is designed with a wider blade 

and olive/brown curly thatching. This 

lawn boasts the highest pile density, 

height, and widest blade width within 

our 4 ranges.

Fairway

The Fairway variety is specifically 

suited for playgrounds and lawn with 

very high tra�ic.

MultiSport

Our MultiSport range is perfect for 

those with an active family. It’s great 

for mini golf, cricket, lawn bowls and 

any other sport you might want to 

play in your backyard. It can also be 

adapted for commercial use.
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Please note that not all products are available in every state.  

For a list of products available in your state, please see our website.

Melbourne, VIC
10 Connection Drive 

Campbellfield VIC 3061

P (03) 9930 7600

F (03) 9303 7107

Australian Outdoor Living (VIC) Pty Ltd  

ABN: 52 137 265 402  |  ACN: 137 265 402
CDB-L 62708

Sydney, NSW
2/1 Grex Avenue 

Minchinbury NSW 2770

P (02) 8602 1200

F (02) 9625 6655

Australian Outdoor Living (NSW) Pty Ltd  

ABN: 92 148 940 112  |  ACN: 148 940 112 
BLD: 301891C

Canberra, ACT
8 Alumina Street 

Beard ACT 2620

P (02) 6298 4700

Australian Outdoor Living (ACT) Pty Ltd  

ABN: 66 600 900 981  |  ACN: 600 900 981

Brisbane, QLD
Unit 3, 5-7 Henry Street 

Loganholme QLD 4129 

PO Box 3192

Loganholme QLD 4129 

P (07) 3380 3700

Australian Outdoor Living (QLD) Pty Ltd  

ABN: 48 162 106 890  |  ACN: 162 106 890 
QBCC: 1281538

ARRANGE FOR 

YOUR FREE 

MEASURE 

AND DESIGN

Perth, WA
13 Lithic Way 

Wangara WA 6065

PO Box 2013

Wangara WA 6947

P (08) 9249 4009

F (08) 9249 4992

Australian Outdoor Living (WA) Pty Ltd  

ABN: 21 128 879 872  |  ACN: 128 879 872
BLD: 101862

Adelaide, SA
589 South Road 

Regency Park SA 5010

PO Box 848

Prospect East SA 5082

P (08) 8229 7000

F (08) 8234 9744

Kuchel Enterprises Pty Ltd  
T/As Australian Outdoor Living

ABN: 24 519 482 665  |  BLD: 214381

Newcastle, NSW
1/3 Templar Place 

Bennetts Green NSW 2290

PO Box 17 

Newcastle NSW 2300

P (02) 4044 3179

Australian Outdoor Living (NCC) Pty Ltd

A wholly owned subsidiary of  
Australian Outdoor Living (NSW) Pty Ltd

ABN: 13 614 142 639  |  ACN: 614 142 639 
BLD: 301891C

1300 13 13 49  |  australianoutdoorliving.com.au

Bringing backyard dreams to life

Outdoor Blinds   |   Artificial Lawn   |   Roller Shutters   |   Outdoor Kitchens    

Pergolas, Verandahs & Decking   |   Carports


